
THE SCARIE.
:kOW IT APpCTrED THE PEOPLE ON

TRHI RIVER AND IN TEXAS.

I)aJor W. A. Owyn, chairman of the com-

Ilttee on Information and statistics of the

Ohtton Exchange, arrived here yesterday
ftter quite an adventurous trip. He visited

Ih 1Kehtucky Crab O)rchard Springs and nu-

nmerous other places of popular resort, and on

lile return down the river realized what the
rate was over the fever here. At Greenville,

Mi5s,, the boat rounded to alongside the land-

Ing, when the timld postmaster came down,
iati bag In hand, and shouted, "We don't

watt your mail. Don't throw it ashore!" at

the same time tossing his downward mailbag
tilboard of the Cannon. Tht ec•tain, hear-

ingof his refusal to receive the mail from

above, ordered the •ag to he thrown ashore,
'Which was accordingly done, much to the dis-
-.#ay of the postmaster.

At Memphis the Major found two gentle-

ien who were suspected to be frotu this city
infder arrest by the authorities, both of them
itavig 'had tickets from Water Valley, a

imint from which it was suspected that New
Orleans passengers took their tickets. As the

Major had been traveling for some time

:Way from our city he• secured their release

trofbl his assurance that the gentlemen were
.lio from here. Ills whole trip evidenced the

t btO that the people along tihe river are most
"thrtoughly scared, and a box of goods or a

leassenger is looked upon as a scarecrow. At

tome points guards were stationed at the

gang planks of the wharfboats to prevent
.ither the passengers from going on shore or
the landemen flom visiting the steamboat.
Sli Memphis knots of gentlemen were seen on

:: try corner discussing carbolic acid and

trellow John, and men would leave their busl-
tois to talk about the fever.

IN TEXAS

the panic assumed a more warlike shape.
Othe of Morgan's line. the Aransas. after leav-
ithg her port with the assurance that she
Mi otizd land at that point, came to anchor,

hen•she was boarded by a health oflicer,
h• informed the ceptain that Winchester
kiltes and double-barrelled shot-gunl were

a-•altlhg him, if he would attempt to put into
bi• . Anchor was weighed and Indianola

•~keaded for. Arriving at the wharf there and
b ihtttgalongside, two men were seen who

~lte fast the lines and then ran towards
the shore As soon as the vessel was made
isl immediately there appeared at the shore
Othof the wharf a squad of men, fully armed
- rifles, and guard was mounted there at
once. The captain desired to communicate
with the agent of the line, and de-
,rentde4 the gang plank and walked
ahorewards down the wharf. lie was soon
donfronted by the guard and ordered to de-
i•it his letters on a post about midway he-
tWiel the vessel and the land. Seeing the
~.arL'tial array the captain deposited his lettersOh .the post and returned to the vessel, after
whieh a man from thle landemen ran to the

& t and took the letters and -ran back. In
ai way and only this way, was coltmuni-

&tionu kept up with the agents for sonie time.
i:l men on the steamer would deposit their

hetters on the post, keeping them in position
bi a stone and there leaving then. In a short

ate one of the shore party would come for-
artd and take these letters leaving answers

to former ones and retire. Such is the farce
aa was carried out on the Texan coast.

TrE YELLO EVER.

OFFracE 8AIn or HEALTH, )
New Orlr'ns, Aug. il. 1515. I

0 tiffill statement of cases of yellow fever i
f~tiorted in New Orleans Is as follows, viz:
Beaths from 12 m. yesterday to 12 m. to-

W ases ........................ 43
C tileasestodat ....................... 52A atal deaths t date ....................... 171

SA i'L CHOPPIN, M. D., President.
:, P. TAYLOR, M. D., ieeretary,

DEATHS.

• hif McDonald, Ireland, 46 years, died Au-
itst 12 at 174 Catmp street, 8 months in New

Ely Andrews, Pennsylvania. 28 years, died l
August 11 at 32 North lIasin, 7 years here.
11 Mrs. Annie Williams, P'ennsylvania, 28

yeal-s, at No. 9! Perdido, died August 12.
• Jtlia Chateaux, France, 27 yeors, at No. : 1
Sront, 3 years here died August 12.

Hubert Younan, New Orleaus. 2 years and I
" months, at Constance and Melpomene, died
on August 12.
.Mrs. P. Carter, colored, Louisiana, 51 years.
No, 254 Lafax ette, died August 12.

Dimitry Gregorli,. 'lurkey, 17 years, died
. .o at No. ;I •Delta.

SirU. , Iero. r.. Ieland, died August.
1 .iltli 8auI1low•.,,. -

•b N 201 Magiaziue.
M tI ttnderson, died Atigtist 19.
Elilabeth RleO,•s, 1 ysears, died August 1

ti No 24 Anuh•elaatio 1.
taggie M. Ilanell. New Orleans, 20 years.

st. Charles, near 'Peniston.
James Drury, Moblle, 4 years 3 months.

1di August 12 at No. 30 St. .lames street.
uclen Brncourt, France, 25 years. died

August 12 at No.-- Lafayette, near Franklin.
Juiia Canuano. 25 years. died on the 13th, at

SNo. 158 Canal.
Elizabeth Ryan, 5 years, died August 12, at

$t292 01o.0
DIED AT THE CHARITY HOSPITAL,

i 1Patrick Welsh, 33 years.
James Sullivan, 35 years.
Daniel O. C. Quinlan, :14 years.
Jatles Kelly, 11 years.
James Coovp r, 50 years.
Lawrence Kearney, 28 years.

NEW (ASMS AT TIlE IOPl'r'TAL.

.Robt, Parker. cook; England; homneless;
S 1agc83; last place from, South America; one
month in city; widower; sick three days.
SThuos. .J.Ryan, teamster; Brooklyn; "home-

less; age 28; last place from, Osyka, Miss;
one day in city: single; sick six hours.

Warren Whillamson, painter; native of
Maryland 213 Julia street; age 31; last place
from Vicksburg; two years in city; married;

iv:c1k ilve days.
Anna Jeffries; native of Alabama; 27 Bour-

Sbon street; age 43; last place from, Galves-
• un; four weeks in city; married; sick three

Jean Mirat. bar-tender; Basses Pyrenens,
France 27 Madison street; age 28; last place
from Iordeaux; ten years in city; single;
,lck half a day.
John Schaeffer, laborer; Alsace, Germany:

Sresidence 152 Tchoupitoulas; age 28; last
: lae from St. Louis ; three years in the city;
'sinnleo sick, half a day.
S ~aob Stall, laborer; Holland; homeless;

iage45; last place from lower coast; three
hours in city; sick live days.

John Walking, labor er: Limerick, Ireland;
residence Louisiana Avenue, near Magazine;
age 26; last place from, Liverpool; eight
annths in the city; single; sick one day.

Herman Lever' Prussia; homeless; age 54;
lastplace from, Washington, D. (.; one month
in the city; sick three days.

THE FEVER ELwEWHERE.
Yesterday Mr. Fred R. Southmayd, Secre-

tary of the Howard Association here, received
the following dispatches from Grenada,
Miss.:

GRENADA, August 13, 1878.

. B. Southmayd. New Orleans:
Send orange leaves and your nurses to my

Situation fearful--worse than 1873.
BUTLfER P. ANDERSON.

SECOND DISPATCH.

GaRQ ADA, Miss., August 13, 1878.
r hmard:

r arrived. More are wanted and
W. J. 8nrmr

ent Howard Association of Mem-

Mr.Southmayd, in response

mime8s, ~ Ylte`10 a i~a-

examination was made as to the ability of the
nurses and only the most experienced chosen.
From private telegrams received here last
evening the fever at Grenada is of a most vir-
ulent type and steadily increasing. The
panic in the surrounding country is beyond
description.

Meyer, Weiss & Co. received the following
from Vicksburg, dated the twelfth, in regard
to yellow fever in that city:

"None in the city proper. Some fatal cases
alt the hospital, put off by passing boats.
Dame rumor Is busy, but not reliable."

FROM FORT EADS.

The Howard Association received the fol-
lowing:

'PoRT EADS, August 13, 1876.
F. R. Routhmayd, Secretary, etc.:

Six new capes since yesterday and two
deaths. We need fresh meat and ice is getting
scarce. All wil with us.

WARREN STONE M. D.
Steps were proimply .taken to furnish the

requlred necesarlies at once.
In response to the advertisement published

for nurses to go to Grenada. there assembled
at the rooms of the Howard Association yes-
terday over seventy applicants. male and fe-
male, anxious for positions. All of them had
experience In nursing, and amongst them
were a number of refined ladles who had been
reduced to seeking such employment by the
necessltous times. The wages given at Gre-
nada is $8 for every twenty-four hours, with
board. The association has not, as a body.
commenced its noble work as yet, there being
no epidemic here, but its officers have re-
sponded nobly to the calls upon them for
such aid as they individually might be able to
render,

WEATHER BULLETIN.

WAS .DEPARTMEaT,
Signal Service, United States Army. I

Daily meteorological record for the eight hours
ending at 8:4s p. m., Tuesday, August 18.

[Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.]

. Veloe'y Rain
Miles last s

Stations, Bar. , per hours
I hour. Inches

Cairo.........29.9.8- SNm 0W
Cincinnati.....2.70,- 85 N e o
Lavenport... .2 971-- 82 W 10 -20
Dubuque... 29.70- 4 SW i) .10
saiveston...... 23.91-F. 82 W 4 .10
Indianola.....2-F. 8.8 SW .01
Keokuk........ 2•.72- s80W 9 0
Lacrosse ...... 8- 82 W 10
Leavenworth .. 29.7 - 85 W 10 0
Louisville .... 2977-F. 98 NW r 0
Memphicsr ..... 2.84-F. 84 NE R e
Nashville..... . 282-F. R N 0
New Orleans. .29.80-.. 94 ..... ... 21
Omaha......... -.- 8 NW 85 .07
Pittsburg...... 19875- 8 8 0
Shreveport ... 29.es-F o NW 2 0 E
St. Louis....... 29.82- 85 8 R 0

St. Paul ........ 8.-- 2 NW 15 e
Vicksbura g..2. 9.9-F. 8o 8W s 1 00
Yankton....... 9.7- R81 NW o ]
Augusta ...... .82-F. 8 8 on
Corsicana...... 2.8.1-F. 88 N 0
Key West....... 29.88-F. 87 E 12 02 (
Mobile........ 9.94-F. 75 W 18 .75
Montgomery .. 29 89-F. 77 1.
Savannah...... 9.89-F. 918 15 o

F. indicates rising; F. Indicates falling; 8.
Indicates stationary.

MAIL MATTERS.

Postmaster Badger yesterday redelved the
following:

POSTOFFIrICE MAYERSVILLE, MISSR., I
August 10, 1878. J 1

Postmaster, New Orleans, La.:
Dear Nir--In consequence of the appre-

hended danger from yellow fever being con-
veyed in packages of merchandise usually
sent through the mails--known as third class
matter-it is deemed prudent and advisable
by our own town authorities and myself to
request of you to withhold or not forward to
this office mail of the third class until it shall i
be deemed perfectly safe by you to forward 1
LWe same. W. WoouwARn,

Postmaster.
BOLTON, Miss.. August 12, 1878.

To the Postmaster at New Orleans:
Dear Sir--Below please find a copy of quar-

antine regulations, section5, In regard to mail
matt8er from your place, or any district infect-
ed with yellow fever, of which you will take
due notice and govern yourself accordingly.

No mail agent or any other person will be
permitted to deliver at this place either in the
regular mail or outside, any pactage of mer-
chandise, newspapers or printed matter com-
ing from an infected point, except the Ticks-
burg I-ereld or Vicksburg (.bmmiercial, and no
person in this town will be permitted to re-
8ceive any merchandise, newspapers or printed
matter.By order of the board of health.

T. C. P'EPrI'El, Health Officer.
That there has been a change in that por-

tion of the quarantine regulations of Yazoo
City, excepting the mails, would appear from
the following rctelved:

YAZQO CITY, August 12, 1878.

TPo James 3urk, New (
•leaus;

Telegraph me. Quarantine preventss us
from receiving letters. Answer. . BUr.K,

EFFECTS OF THE QUARANTINE.

One of the disastrous effects of the quaratn-
ttne on the part of the city of Galveston is
shown by the action on the part of the agent
of the Morgan line of steamers. When it was
learned that Galvestton had closed all inter-
course with us orders were given to stop all
the ten steamers running and discharge all
hands. This throws out of employment fully
1:100 men, including those of the work shops.
On the railroad 500 more have been dis-
charged as there are trains running now be-
tween this city and Brashear only three times
a weok.

Doubtless great suffering will ensue from
this wholesale discharge, as manyv of the men
have large families dependent upon them.

We understand that soon after the quaran-
tine was established at Mobile, the railroad
company was compelled to discharge some
40oo hands at that point and a large number
here, This throws out of employment almost
2500 men, who will find great difficulty at this
time in securing a livelihood at this season of
the year.

THE JACKSON ROAD.

It appears that the information furnished
us on Monday by a merchant of good stand-
ing in this city. concerning an episode in the
yellow fever scare at Grenada, Miss., was

partially incorrect, particularly as to the
quarantine clause which retained a nurse

9 here. The Jackson Railroad Company since
the beginning of the panic has showed an un-
bounded liberality, which speaks eloquently
in favor of those who conduct its business. It

t has offered its services gratis to the Board of
Health, bought in disinfectants free of
charge, and daily carries nurses on its cars

Swithout pay to any point where they are
needed. Far from the possibility of any re-
Ilection being east upon the company, its ad-
ministration can be said to have come uno
fully to the mark in all respects, and to have
reoserved the thanks of the community for its

d charitable dealings and generous action.

GOOD WORK.

In response to the article in yesterday
morning's Democrat, entitled "Dying from
Want," we are happy to state that we have
received an envelope signed "cash," contain-
ing $10, and that one of the DEMOORAT Staff,
who started on the charitable errand, collected
the sum of $43, making in all $53. The money
was turned over last evening to Capt. Win.
H. Manning, of the First Precinct, to be ap-
plied to the relief of the family of the late
Mr. Sellos. This, with what was collected
day before yestertiny by Capt. Manmning sad
subscribed-by the rpo at the Central

can provide for her children. The timnes are
hard, and this is a moment where an open
hand, if there is only a hearty nickel in it, is
worth a goodly share of paradlse.

THE PARISH COMIMIFTEE.

The Democratic-Conservative Parish Conm-
mittee held a meeting last evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall, President Onorato in the chair
and a quorum present.

The committee on by-laws reiported a set of
by-laws and rules of order, which were taken
tip section by section and adopted after being
amended, and thereafter they were ordered to
he printed, together with th9

STANDINOG COMMITTEES,

which were announced as follows:
Executive Committee--K. Seratchley, J. F.

Mooney M. C. Barry C. Loehbruner, E.
Burk, W. H. Harding, . Mauberret, G. H.
Steelmnan, Ed. McGowan. Jr., J. H. Finnegan.

Finance--no. A. McDonald, B. C. Shields.
W. H. Jame , J. B. Munch, T. J. Mooney, S.
F. Lewis, Joe. F. Kohlmuan.

Canvassing and Registration--J. F. Markev,
F. R. SouthImayd. F. G. Freret, Chas. Loch-
bruner, M. (I. Barry, Jno. J. Walsh, J. H. Fin-
negan.

OIn Halls, Parades and Decorations- Dr. II.
Bayon, A. J. haw. . CA. ayrd, F. J. Whelrner,
Jos. Lusk, T. .J. Mooney, Jno. J. Walsh.

On Conference--V. Mauberret, E. Burk,
Jno. A. McDonald, T J. Mooney, K. Scratch-
ley, . B. Munch, E. McGowan, Jr.

Election Committee- -B. Armbruster, Thos.
J. Farrell. V. Mauberret, John Brewster. J.
B. Munch, W. H. Harding, J. H. Finnegan.
W. B. Bockinfohr K. Scratchley, A. J. Shaw,
M. C. Barry, A. Chinapella, G. H. Stechman, F.
G. Freret, F. It. Southmayd, John S. e!iley,
Henry Tebbe.

Committee on Rules for (Guidance of Central
Clubs--F. It. Southmayd, B. Armbruster, Dr.
H. Bayou, A. Ch!apella, F. i(. Freret, J. H.
Finnegan, Jose. F. Kohlinao.

Committee on Naturalization--W. I1.
James, J. D. Farrell, M. ('arey, T. J. Mooney,
John ,Brewster, W. H. Harding, H. Tobbe.

An offer to advance $500 to the committee
to facilitate it in its workings was received
and accepted.

On motion the finance committee was in-
structed to make a demand upon candidates
at the last election for the amount of the
notes given by them, and to give the signers
of the notes five days to settle their accounts.

On motion the committee adjourned to meet
at the call of the president.

..... itHl-o-- -

A LfVELY MEETING.
--

A Dlsturbanee inl the Second Ward Na- 1
tionnal Club. .

On Monday evening the Second Ward Na-
tional Club held a meeting on Rampart street.
head of the New basin, After the opening r
preliminaries, Mr. D. Wilson, who was pre-
siding, announced that as he was a candidate
for election to the parish committee, he would t
temporarily vacate the chair, and he called
Mr. Jas. .eggs to the position.

A party present objected, and was called to t
order by another person, on the grounds that i
he was neither a resident of the Second Ward
nor a member of the National party, andti
therefore had no right to advocate or oppose
an y proposed action.

The party claimed the right to •s heiard,
and a discussion took place between him and t
the presiding officer. During the discuselon (
some one shouted, "Kick him out," and a rush a
was made for the objecting party. He, how- r
ever, had friends, and they rallied to his sup- I
port. The result was a free tight, in which a "i
numbOr of heads were bruised, a number of g
countenances damaged, several persons c
kicked down stairs, and the party responsi- I
ble for the disturbance thrown out of the t
second-story window. Nobody was seriously
Injured, although the escape from death of the
man who went out of the window was almost a
miraculous. t

The Nationals remained masters of the
field, reorganiadl their meeting, quietly con-
ducted the routine business, and elected the
following named gentlemen to the parish
committee: W. W. Jackson, R. L. lruce and
D. Wilson. t

TIlE ARMY OiF TENNEisEE.

There was a meeting of this association last
evening at Mechanics' Institute, Vice Presi-
dentCol. Aug. Reichart in the chair. After
the presentation of the report of the commit-
tee on membership and the election of several
new members, Mr. Adolph Clhalaron, chair-
man of the historical committee, reported.
He said that so far the committee had been
enabled to secure the papers of Gen. Liddell, t
and several important papers from Capt. 1S.
H. Buck. He reported progress. t

After transacting soie olther business of a
private nature the meeting adjourned.

_____- -s,.-----A ROllUGll r''UMBI.E,

Rather an unltcky accident marred the
sport of a fishing excursion, of which Charles I
Duconda was a member, He and a party of
friends had set out on an angling expedlition,
and they were sitting at half-past one o'clock,
Tuesday morning, on an emlbanknment near
the Spanish Fort, at the Lake End, when i)u-
condlra ll asleep, and while dozing tumlbl di
down and struck his head near the ear on a
sunken pile. He was picked up and conveyed
to his residence. where he received medical
aid.

CUSTOM-.HOUSE NOTES.

The United States Marshal yesterday soldStwo lotsof ground in the square boundedy 1y

Live Oak, Constance, Toledano and MagazineI streets. Vhs sale was made by virtue of a

l writ of seizure and sale, issued in the United
States Circuit Court in the suit of Dominique
I)ubos vs. Joseph Stas. 'The amount realized
was $1650, and the purchaser was Joseph I
Hornor, Esq.

Several small seizures of cigars and tobac-3 co have been made recently by the inspectors

in the customs department. The seizuresI were made on vessels, and the articles cap-
1 Lured, in most cases, belonged to the crews.

The practice of smuggling, or attempting to
- smuggle, small quantities of cigars and to-
I bacco, by members of ships' crews, has be-e come quite common, and there is scarcely an
r arrival on which some contraband articles
t are not found. When t capture is made the
s vessel is fined the value of the seizure, plus
I the duty.

STATE-HOUIE NOTES.

Superintendent Lusher will comply withI the request, and will forward at the same
time the consus of 1870.
e Hon. John Eaton, commissioner of educa-

tion at Washington City, has requested Su-
a perintendent Lusher to furnish him with the

a census of tlhe public schools of Louisiana for
e the year 1575.

e BREV ITIEg.
The Police Board held no session Inst night,

through lack of a quorum.
of License plate No. 234 was picked up and
s brought to the Harbor Station, where the

e owner can have it.
s- For some reason not given the regularI- meeting of the council of the Citizens and

n Taxpayers' Union was not held last night.
e The repairs going on in tie main entrance
hall of the Custom-House have driven the
usual crowd of loungers to the ground hall
opening on Canal street.

Complaint is made about the grass in Wash-
ington Square, which is now so high that
persons can hardly get through it. Aboutn once a week an old negro cuts enough for his

'e horse, but that is all. The authorities should
see that it is cut at once.

Bat, the splendid horse of Independent
Fire Company No. 2, of Carrollton, met hisd fate on Sunday last. While rushing to the

y fire on that day he lost his footing, and, fall-Sin., broke his neck. Bat was a great favorite

with the Carrollton boys, who will feel his
loss severely,

d Patrons of a first-olass hiotel juatI7 consider
Sthemselves entitled to- otbe rooms, a= bountifal bllttsar it"trttet:

CITY COUICIL.
HOW THE POLICE 1S TO BE PAID.

A Conflict with the Holders of Wharf
oalds Anticipated.

In the offitcial proceedings of the City Coun-
cil published in this morning's DEMOCRAT
there will be found a proposition from Mr.
Henry Ellermann, the wharf lessee. offering,
in lieu of redeeming monthly ten wharf
bonds, to advance $25,i010 in cash, without
interest, to be credited as payments under
his lease for five months. In other words, the
lessee proposes to pay fifty cents In cash on
the dollar during the timhne speeified, instead
of settling in wharf bonds. By the terms of
his contract with the city, Mr. Ellermann
(among other stipulations) agreed to take up
monthly ten wharf bonds, the market price of
which has varied from forty-three to fifty-one
cents on the dollar.

Although there seems to have been an un-
derstanding to reduce the face value of these
bonds (whlch are due only in 1881) from $1 to
75 cents, in consideration of their progressive
redemption in anticipation of their maturing,
there is a class of holders of these wharf
lends who now claim their full face value
when they reach maturity, and they have so
legally notified the city authorities. The
wharf lessee claims that he based his calcula-
tion at the time lie entered into, the contract
by rating the market value of the botnds at

tifty cents on the dollar, or thereabout, and
hence he accepted the proposition of the city
to pay for his privilege by taking up ten
bonds every month, thus enabling the city to
cancel the outstanding bonds from time to
time.

Mr. Ellermann's obligation in this matter
is entirely to the city, no agreement or con-
tract existing between him and the bond-
holders, the city only acting as internmediary
in advertising monthly for bids and Mr.
Ellermann furnishing the money for the re-
demption of such as were accepted to the
nunlmber of ten. as stated above. The propo-
sition lies over for a week, but the disposition
at the hail is evidently In favor of accepting
it, and probhably subsequent similar ones.
Tile process would immediately bring into
the treasury $25,S000, which would serve to
pay the policemen, who are very much in
need at this moment.

It will he asked what will become of the
bondholders? This was answered at the City
Hlall by the statement that since the houd-
holders persisted in their pretensions to being
paid the full face value of their bonds in 1881,
the legality of the issue of these wharf bonds
woulh certainly have to be tested, with the
prospect of a decision in favor of the city, for
nowhere can there be found any law author-
izing the city to issue said bonds, which
must, therefore, be vaiueless.

'IThere are now outstanding about $170,000 of
tluhse wharf improvement bonds, and this
amlount forms a part of the sum to be paid by
Ellernan for the lease of the wharves. At
the rate proposedl, fifty cents on the dollar
the city would therefore derive a revenue of
$2-5.00) in three years, to bie applied to the
uses of the corporation Instead of taking up
wharf improvement bonds now deemed
illegal.

TAX r''oTLLE(wIONs.
As we intimated yesterdlay Col. IDenis yes-

terday introduced a resolution in the City
Council, providing for the application in per-
son to delinquent taxpayers for the fettle-
ment of their taxes. In his resolution Col.
Denis names Messrs. James 8. Zacharle and
J. P. Exuntios as the collectors. Both these
gentlemen are courteous and energetic offi-
cials, and whose long connection with the
Department of Finance has given them a
thorough aecquaintance with the duties im-
posed upon them. It will be their province
to thoroughly inform themselves of the rea-
sons why delinq uents decline or claim that
they are unable to pay their taxes.

TriE CONTRACT S~YTEM.
The introduction of a resolution by Admin-

istrator McCaffrey to cancel the contracts for
cleaninlg and repairing streets, etc., gave rise
to a short debate.

Administrator Cavanac charged Adminis-
trator McCaffrey with presenting the resolu-
tion for the sake of bunicombe and argued
that it was surprising that IMtr. McCafrey
should offer such a resolution, when hl had
approved of all the bills of the contractors
since the bglinning of the contract system.

Mr. McC(affrey defended himself by saying
that he had on two occasions refused tar ap-
prove of the bills, and that if he did approve
of them it was Iu'oause of the character of the
specifications, whicth made it, Impossible for
hiim to carry out his objtctions. He had called
thi attention of the admulntstrators, both offi-
cially antd personally, to the imperfections of
the specificattinms and of the system, but op-
position on his part would have made him
appear factious. The systoiri rtequired himt to
point out the failure of the contractors, who
would comply with his directions in one
locality at the expense of another. The am-
biguity of the specifications did not authorize
him to refuse his signature to the bills of the
conttractors.

The matter lies over until next meeting.

SINGULAR DEATH.

A Woman 1i Found Strangled in HIer
Room, and lHer linsband Acecusell

of tihe Crime.
The store No. 192 (!arondelet street, between

Girod and .Julia, is occupied by one Martin I
Gruel, who holds forth there as a dealer in
artificial limbs.

Gruel is married, and since a few months he
has always been, as is reported, in the habit
of daily quarreling with his wife.

Yesterday morning, at about 9 o'clock, the
neighborhood was alarmed by unearthly 1
shrieks proceeding from Gruel's house, and
shortly afterward the man was seen rushing
wildly on the street, with incoherent ejacula-
tions and gesticulating like a madman.

The words he uttered were, "My. wife is dy-
ing; my wife has killed herself." Dr. Warren
Brickell, who resides opposite, came out to
see

WHAT WAS THE MATTER,

and observing an excited crowd around Gruel,
whom he know, suspected something wrong,
and entered the man's house. On going into
the rear room of the store he saw a woman
half dressed lying on a bed, the mattress of
which was sheetless. Oa a closer examina-
tion of the features of the woman, he recog-

nized in her Mrs. Gruel, stone dead, but In a
Snaural position. A corset was on the bed be-
sides the body. Gruel followed the doctor,
who proceeded to examine the woman, and
found that she had marks of violence on her
body.e Her hands and left arm, also the neck, were
r bloated as from coagulated blood, and the
conclusion was that she had been strangled.
Gruel, who was watching the doctor's move-
muents, approached and took a silk handker-
chief from under his wife's head, and holding
it up, tried to make the doctor understand, in
German, that his wife had hung herself.

d After a careful and thorough examination
e had been made of the body and of the bed,

Dr. Brickell felt convinced that Gruel had
r strangled his wife, as he was well aware ofd their constantly quarreling a fact patent to

the whole neighborhood. He was about to
e REPORT THE FACT

0 at the Central Station, when Capt. Manning,11 with two officers, came in and commenced a

searching questioning of the man, with thet- assistance of an interpreter.
It Gruel stated that he was twenty-eight years

it of age and his wife Mariana thirty-four. "I
s have," said he, "always been on good terms
d with her ever since our marriage, four years

ago. This morning I went to market and leftit her here, and on returning found her lying by

s the bed, her throat tied with this handker-
e chief to the lower part of the bed post. I ran
1. for a pair of shears and cut the handkerchief,
but it was too late; she was dead."

OAPT. MArNING
then questioned the man closely as to his be-
havior towards his wife; whether it was not ar fact known to the nei•hbors that they were

a always qurrMelUlng. To which Gruel gave a1
Ine e We

havior, said sternly: "Yout have murdered
your wife;" whereupon the man slipped into
the nearest chair with deafening screams of
"0() mine Got im himmel." But his protesta-
tions were in vain, and he was carried to the
Central Station, there to await the verdict of
a coroner's jury.

The neighbors assert that Gruel and his
wife were coutinually at variance and abuned
each other every day in a lively manner. The
opinion of some is that Gruel murdered his
wife, while others assert that she committed
suicide in a fit of dissatisfaction.

A coroner's jury was empaneled and, after
viewing the body, postponed the inquest to
Thursday next.

POLICE ANSOCIATION.

A Committee of Five Will Walt on the
Mayor With Regard to Pollee Pay.

The Crescent City Police Mutual Benevo-
lent Assorlation held its regular monthly
meeting at the Violet Hall, corner of Ram-
part and Common streets, at 2 p. m. yester-
day, P'resident Manning In the chair.

Three applications of membership were
read and acted on.

THE RELIEF COMMITTEE
ofthe First P'recinet reported the death of N.
Bassett, of the First Precinct, aged twenty- 1
six years and a native of New York. He died
on August 10, at 9 a. m., and was buried by
the association on tihe same day at 4 p. m.

The ot her precincts are reported "all well."
The report was accepted.

RESOir•LTIONs.
By 0. Malione'v-
lResobl",d. That the president appointa ,com-

mittee of live members with the chair added.
to wait on his honor the Mayor and the city
Administrators, with a view of ascertaining
officially what the clty authorities propose to
do with reference to prompt payment of sala-
ries of the police, and that they make offieial
rep ort of that interview to this body.

Unanimously adopted. The following Com-
mittee was named: Capt. Manning~ chair-
man; Sergeant E. W. Hamilton, First t'r,-
(inet; Corporal Dan Mahoney, Sixth Pre-
cinet; Officer T. Daly, Harbor; Corporal G.
0. Wilkerson, Second P'recinct; and Oiflicer E.
Foynent. colored, Sixth Precinct.

'til above committee was instructed to re-
port at the captain's office at the Central Sta-
tlon on Wednesday. the fourteenth instant,
at 12 in., thence to proceed to the (Cit v HalI
and interview the Mayor. as directed by theI
resolution, and to report on Thursday, the
lifteinth, at I p. in.
Capt. Manning then addressed the meeting

to explain his view of the situation in his pre-
cinet, and also to state what lie thought of it.
I oppiose, said he, the men grumbling. I
would prefer to see them tender their resia-
nation when they bee me dissatisfied with the
for•e, as it would be more gentlemanly on
their part to do so. I did tell an untruth to
the DEro(lATr reporter as to the condition of
the lulividual momrnhers of the force, as J t
know that a great many of them are ln need,
hut as I dli not wish the world to know it i
thoughltit would be better for those dissatls-
led to resign, for, however poor we nmay be,
we have still a certain amount of dignity and
pride whichi prevented ius from letting our
poverty be known.

The captain's views were unanimously In-
dorsed.

Action was then taken to nominate the un-
dertaker of the association. There were two
applications; one from P. Callery and another
from F. Jlohnson. The former, having re-
ceived the highest vote, was accepted.

A resolution setting forth that the associa-
tion should patronize no particular newspa-
per was carried.

The meeting adjourned.

SHOT.

A Pollce Offmcer Wounded by a Negro
Whom He Was Trying to Arrest.

Yesterday, a little after noon, the report of I

a pistol was heard on Carondelet street, be-

tween Julia and Girod. Thpe who rushed to

the spot found out that Patrolman Michael
SBullivan, turnkey of the First Preclnct Sta-
tion, hiad been shot and severely wounded in

the left side with a Colt's revolver, No. 21,606.,
in the hands of a colored man, said to be
called Oliver Eagan, but whose name was af-
terwards found to be Gee. Wilson.

It was ascertained that whilst Sullivan was I
walking quietly up Carondelet street to ex- i
noute an order given him by Capt. Manning,
his rttention was attracted by a noise in tire
alley between Girod and IJulia streeti, and on r
looking ihe saw a negro rush out on the ban- i
rjuette, pistol in hand, evidently much excited. I
hllivan stopped trhe negro rand told himi to 1
put away the weapon under penalty of im- I
prisn•nrl'lrt. The arnn refused to obey, and i
on being grasped by the officer he slightly I
raised the weapon and discharged a bullet i i
Sullivan's left side.

The wounded man was brought on a
stretcher to the Central Station, where
his wound was examined by Dr. Beard I
anid pronolunceld not dangerous. He was I
afterwards sent home. The negro escaped,
but suhsequent!y Aid McDonogh and Ser-
geant llamilton arrested the would-be mur-
deror and lodged him in jail.

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded in

the conveyance office:
F. Valle to Jean Baptisto, one lot and

buildings bounded by D•ecatur, Port,
St. Ferdinandl and Chartres streets. $1~5i

It. Long to Thois. McDermott, one lot
anrl buildings boundled by Thlalia.
Melpomreno, Liberty and Howard
streets ....... ............ ..... 500

Geo. Williams to Chas. B. and Marie H.
Esnard, one lot and improvements
in the Fifth District, hound+ed by
Chestnut, Alix, Eliza and Elmira
streets............... .... 1 1

Mrs. Henry Walsleben to Mrs. Manc,
lies, portion of one lot bounded by

Music, Urquhart, Arts and Villere
streets . ................. 2

J. E. E. ttison, bankrupt, to Henry
Lochte, John Corbes, and Widow
CUhas. C. Altbitz, one lot and build-
ings bounded by Laurel, Philip, Con-
stance and First streets ....... 5,14

Nicholas Young to F. Frantzrep, one lot
and improvenments boundedl by St.
Denis, Bordeaux, Valence and Dry-
ades streets ....... ........... 350

Widow John Ball and Miss Christian
Ball to Miss Margaret Duggan, one
po:tion of groundi with buildings
bounded by Baronne, Dryades,
WaRshington and Fourth streets.... 8001)

William F. Hornback to Hans Christian-
sen five lots and buildings boundied
by First, Philip, Howard and Liberty
streets............... ....... 2,;0r 0

NEW ROOHNS.

We acknowledlge the receipt from Geo. Ellis
& Bro. of the following volumes of the new

Hhandy-Volume series, from the press of Ap-

pleton:
LIzrHTR OF TFIE OLD EN:GLtSH STAeE; pp. 22F5;

price .30 cents.
TIrE HOUsE OF THE TWO 3A;BIELS; byAndre Theuriet; pp. 140; price 20 cents.

I SECOND DISTRICT COURT.

s UEsSoI10NS OPENED.

Elizabeth Malone, widow of Alexander
Wheeless; Caroline Wrede, Mary Ann Len-
non, Mrs. Sarah Richardson.a DECISTON.
e Succession of J. H. Zacharie. Reasons for

judgment:
SOpposition of the City of New Orleans--

Opponent claims that $6069 50 are due it for
taxes for the years 1861-66, and 1871-78. It has
t already been decided and the judgment of
this court affirmed by the Supreme Court,
Sthat the demands of the city as to the taxes
of 1861-66 aforesaid, was prescribed. Opposi-
tion maintained, with the exeption of the
claim from 1871 to 1878.

Opposition of Eug. Kelly dismissed,
Opposition of public administrator.-In my

i opinion, says the court, thits succession is In-
a debted unto the estate of Lewts W. Lyear in

Sthe full sum claimed by opponent. TKr~ch

a balancce,ou 5;94 ne reported in the provistonal
ae o ng F otir taIno ne orreotn Nfto proof be-~oar~,itnrle;lt ce~t ~ Pr

must be rejected as amouittin to the full
amount of $148,980 47, and that the full
amount proposed to be distributed is a fttttd
composed of $109,191 09, ample to pay all the
recognized debts of the succession. Opposi-
tion maintainerd in so far only as to the re-
cognition of opponent as an ordinary creditor
of the succession, and In other respects should
be dismissed.

- - *** -,~---

THIRD DIlTRICUT COURT.

State ex rel. .. Blanchini vs. Allen Jumel,
Audltor.--Suit for a mandamus to command
the Auditor to draw and deliver to relator or
his order his warrant on the Treasurer for
$480, amount of relator's salary for 1874, un-
der act No. 59 of the same year, as keeper of
the archives and records of the Hlouse of
Representatives.

Biuralary.
Some time during Monday night, burglars

nlff•ted an entrance into Mr. August 1Pacarg's
residence, corner of Columb)us and (talvez
streets, and forcing open the armoir in his
bed-room stoic a lot of wearing apparel and
jewelry, all valued at $100.

Silahtly Burned.
At 10:30 o'clock Monday night a coal oil

lamp exploded at Mrs. Werner's grocery.,
corner of C(Jstomlouse and (lalvez atreets.
Mrs. Werner, in attempting to extinguish the
flames, was slightly burned about the hands
and face.

The Playful Pqltol.
Monday night, during the progress of a

meetilng of the American party at the corner
of St. Patrick and Sixth streets, a ne rr
named Allen became involved in a difflculty
with an unknown man, and fired one shot at
him.

Abrrt a Vest and Five Chlckens.
Mr. Jos. Mauroner. residing on Ifocheblave,

tbetween Custornmhousre and Blenville streets,
is minus a white vest and five chickens. One
Fritz Burkhardt is suspected as the thief. A
man must be utterly depraved to don a stolen
white vest and visit with thievish Intent and
forcibly carry away five innocent pullets who.
when they saw that white vest coming, surely
never suspected a base heart under that im-
maculate garment; but such is the world,
and these five chickenq are not the only ones
who have experienced the truth of the saying
that appearances are deceitful.

ACT No 1li of 1505.

An Act in Relation to the Printing Of
Official Reports and Documents.

SEcTION 1. l'r i! PerldPrl by the ,Senale and
IlnP or/ Iplrereailnlives of the Slate of
Lonuisiana, in ('mcPral Asn.rmby convened,
That the Governor of the State shall here-
after ie required to furnish the General As-
sembl y, ancrmpanying his annual message,
the following reports. viz: Report of the Sec-
retary of State, report of the A uditor of Pub-
lie Accounts, report of the State Treasurer,
report of the State Engineer, report of the
Superintendent of P'ublic Education, report of
State Register of the Land Office, report of
the State Librarian. report of the Swamp
Land Commissioners, report of the Wardens
or Lessees of the Louisiana Penitentiary, re-
port of the Adjutant and Inspector General of
the Louisiana Militia, report of the Attorney
General, report of the Directors of the Deaf
and Dumb and Blind Asylum, report of the
Directors of the Insane Asylum, report of the
Directors of the Charity Hospital report of
the Dilrectors of the Board of Health, report
of the Directors of the joint stock companies
in which the State may be interested.

SEn. 2. Be it further enacted, etc., That the
several heads of departments hereinbefore
enumerated, and the Directors and Lessees of
the Louisiana Penitentiary, the Directors of
the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind Asylum,
of the Insane Asylum, of the Charity Hos-
pital. of the Board of Health and of the joint
sto: k companies In which the State may be
interested, shall be required to furnish the
Governor with their respective reports, an-
nually, at least ten days previous to the meet-
ing of the General Assembly, and that they

shall cause said reports to be printed in
pamphlet form at the expense of the State by
the State printer. The following number of
copies of such reports respectively, shall
printed for the use of the Senate andI
of Iepresentatives, viz: Report of the ova
tary of State, five hundred copies; rep give
the Auditor of Public Accounts, flfteer
dred copies in English and five hu ned
copies in French; report of the Superl the
ent of Public Education, one thousand c of
in English and five hundred copies in Freuor
report of the Register of the Land Office,
hundred copies; report of the State Librari
five hundred copies; report of the Swa ,
Land C'ommissioners, eight hundred co•e
in English and two hundred copies in Freno
report of the Wardein or Lessee or Directs I
of the Louisiana Penitentiary, five hundri
copies; report of the Adjutant and Inspects "
General, five hundred copies; report of
Deaf and Dumb and the JBlind Asylum, tw•
hundred and fifty copies in English andl tw,' i
hundred and fifty in French; report of the
Directors of the Insane Asylum, five hundred
copies; report of the Directors of the Board
of health, five hundred copies; report of the
directors of joint stocek companies in which
the State Is is interested, five hundred copies.

SEC. ii. 1e it furlher enmtned, etc., That the
aforementioned reports and all other reports
ordered by the Senate or House of Represen-
tatives, to be printed in pamphlet form, shall
not be published in the State paper.

Sen. 4. Ie it further enacted, etc., That all..
executive messages communicated, and the'
reports of the various State departments and. :'
of all standing and special committees of either
branch of the General Assembly, and the dot-
umnents accompanying the Came, shall be
printed in English and French. pid bound in
a separate volume, in the manner and form
prescribed for the printing and publishing
the journals, and shall be desi'hated "Docu-
menrits of the - --- Legislatfue, 18-," and
there shall be two thousand volumes of the
same delivered with the journals.

Vlcksbirs vs. Yellow Fever.
(Galveston News.1

From a letter shown a reporter yesterday it
appears that every negro in Vicksburg is busy
pulling up weeds, and that the streets are so,
covered with lime as to give the city the ap-
pearance of after a snow storm.

If a Frenchman attends his wife's funeral,
he always walks. A certain newly made
widower, who had seemed inconsolable, went
through the usual form. Afterwards some
friends called, expecting to find him plunged
still in the deepest grief. To their surprise
he was quite lively, and said: "Upon my
word, that little walk did me good.'

A Kentucky audience was dreadfully
shocked last Saturday night. Just as a local
temperance leader was about to begin his ad-
dress, he leaned too closely over the candle-
anti his breath caught fire. He afterward ex-
plained, however, that he had been using'
camphor for the toothache. The amendment
was accepted and the talk went on.-[Louls-
ville Courier-Journal.

Nurse-Did you put that nasty mud on the'r doorstep Master Charles? Little Master

Charles-No, nurse. Nurse (artfully)--But I.
saw you from the window. Charles (more'
artfully)--That you didn't for I looked up to,
all the windows before I did it.-([Londion.
Judy.

"Thank heaven," said a tormented passen-
ger, "there are no newsboys in heaven."
"No," replied the newsboy, 'but what com-
fort do you find in that?" The man didn't.
say, and everybody else looked plesaant-.-
[Burlington Hawkeye.
r To Bee or Not to Bee? Mrs. A.-"Now
3 Mrs. B., will you come and see our aplry?

'

f Mrs. B. (who has been putting it offall the'
afternoon)-t-"Well, Mrs. A., the thing is, I'Im
rather afraid of mrnonaeys."

Mr. Rlnggold Brousseau, the son o our l- :
mented and highly estremed fellow-etflZ, thk
late Mr. A. Brousseau, will continue the capetV business, which Was. so su•O esfully codaUbn-t i
by his father at No. 17 Chartres street. Ti•ea death of .' A. Brousserau will causeno flinter-,
Sruptioninths came. Mr. Ringaold Broussea
is thoroughly identified with the a• uninese0a
mademos effiient aria
ater, and willwith•o;t Lbadoubt s i5

sponsibility 
soj ean


